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Success Attends Post-Season
Hunting Trip

Instead of being "dead" the campus was
very much alive last week with visitors
attending Farmers' NVeek. Over six hunThe .:,ity and freshman track teams
* Last Saturday three Kappa Sigmas
Coburn Tuesday af- dred registered at this largest and best
held a meeting in 30
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there they happened to notice a deer in the
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secretary
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a
ception of the eight weeks' course at Bar
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of State Grange and Harbor which closes August 27.
,
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They rushed back to the house
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May 30 Nationals at Philadelphia
them.
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Past Masters, Obadiah Gardner and W. (lasses are held five days in the wed,
and secured a weapon that resembled a
Captain Hobson was the next speaker. J. Thompson.
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door Field and peered around the corner;
day night in the dining room at Balentine atory work may be done in the afternoon.
Mr. R. II. Fogler '15, of the W. T. the deer was still there. Sneaking along
51,111 .41 to show how that worked because Hall. when all of the 175 tickets were Chapel is held every day, and dances or
is to interview men of
the fellows put dependence on their team- sold. Music was furnished by a Bangor entertainments are held in the gynmasium Grant Company,
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HISTORY
in profusion. Seated at this table were
star football end and hockey captain while make a final leap any moment. But the
can pu..11 up and take his place. He also Dr. and Mrs. II. S. Boardman, Dr. K. J.
The Summer Session of the University
said that it was a safe bet that the team Seulke, toastmaster; Dr. Dunnack, Dr. of Maine was instituted in the summer of at the University.
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The Deans' List

Jitic Maine (&ampus
Member ot
Published Thursdays during the college
year by the students tat 11111 University Si
Maine

1 lit: tolio‘, tug is the Dean's last, effective from April 5 to end of the Spring
Semester of 1927:

1:01.1.EI.E
AGRICI I.TCRE
I.. Armstrong, Russell M. Bailey,
Elliott W. Copeland 'V
Managing Editor
Mary A. McGuire '28 ,eorge. F. I tow, %.ernon A. Gamage,
Associate Editor......
)mar K. Gibbs, Allen W. Goodspeed,
Department Editors
Frederick
S. Harris, Elmer G. Kelso,
A. SwiLkert
News (Men) _
Mussy 'V Mabel L. Kirkpatrick, John H. Lambert,
News (Viwoeu)--_:____Iiessie A.
Matthew Williams '28
Sports (Men).Adams '2. Ardron B. lx is, lklmar B. Lovejoy.
Sports (Women)—.._____ _Amy B.Steward
.s .tame. C. McDonald, Clifford G. McInU.
Irene M. Engel '37
—
Lectures.
tire. Byron W. McPheters, Mildred McBusiness Dipartawat
Pheters. Bessie A. Muzzy, Edith H. O'BusinessT.
Swift '28
.........Orville
('onnor, Robert I). Parks, Mertott S.
It
4
Parma's, Margaret M. Preble, George E.
Reporters
Rose. Noyes D. Shirley, Russell E. Smith,
'V,
Lane
E.
Annette
Hope E. Craig '28.
'29,
Hopkins
Ralph
J. Swift, Emma E. Thompson,
tietaid
'19,
Mahoney
Mary L.
Margaret Stanley '19, Arlene Robbins '29, Eum 4;eorge W. C. Turner. henry C. Waldo,
'29.
Carlson
Ruby
ice Jackson '29,
Alexamler F. Waldron, Myrtle M. WalkCub Reporters
er.
Hortense A. Welch, Merwyn F.
Stephen H. Colby '30, Kingdon !Jamey '30,
\\*.iodward.
Charles Getchell '30.
School Course: Leigh C. Plaisted, Leo
Subscriptions, $1.00 per year
M.
Staples.
Exacted as second class matter at the posiComma.: 111, ARTS & SCIENCES
office, Orono, Maine.
Printed by the University Press, Orono,
\my B. Adams, Mary P. Aiken, Jessie
Maims.
I.- . Ashworth, Edward M. Bayard, Mary
MEM,
Belinian, Helen F. Benner, Erdine F.
Spring Track
I:esse, Oscar L. Birch, Edward A. Blank,
One has but to glance at the track thec Grace Bridges, Addle M. Brown, David
afternoons to sense that there IS something I. Brownstone. Alden J. Carr, Allan B.
in the air no less than an intercollegiate Chesterton. Anna E. Clark, Edna S. Cohen, Louis Cohen, Elizabeth M. Collins,
track meet. In the air, each athlete has Caroline E. Collins,
Blandena C. Couila vision of himself taking a place in the lard, Barbara E. Damm, Merrill H.
state meet (or should have) and each Dooey, Marion A. Farrington, Waldron
spectator has a vision of his favorite E. Fernald. David W. Fuller, Elwood H.
running abreast and then ahead of his (kinky, Hilda F. Ginsberg, Florence S.
Gnshee, Crystal S. Hughes, Richard H.
opponents.
Howell, Muriel F. Kirkpatrick, Clayton
You can sense this feeling by observing 1.. Knox, Sylvia M. Kurson, Karl D. Larthe dogged earnestness in which the men sen, Ernest II. Legere. Frank W. Linnell,
are training. It might be that the cold Marion E. Lord, Israel G. Luce, Elizabeth
outdoor air is so cold, in contrast to the A. MaeGarrigle, Marlin V. MacLaughlin,
Howard S. McPhee, Edward S. Mack.
air in the indoor field, that the men hurry
Jr.. John II. Mahoney, Mary Mahoney.
through their work-outs and hurry back Annette S. Matthews, Forrest
W. Meadto their lockers instead of loafing,—but er. Harold
Medeiros, Richard W. Merwe doubt it. We have a hunch that the rill, Fred C. Murphy, Carroll P. Osgood,
men feel that they must in the state title Clara W. Peabody. Helen A. Peabody,
Laura( Vedder, Maple I. Percival, Thelthis spring if for no other reason than
ma A. Perkins, Ada V. Peters, Arnold F.
the gruesome thought of losing a meet on Plummer, Wm.
A. Purinton, Clara E.
iiur own field.
Sawyer. Aaron Schwartz, Pauline J. Seavey, Israel Segal, Celia E. Sheriff, ThomA number of track men hate expressed as B. Smith. Marguerite J. Stanley, Inez
the opinion that the freshmen are not E. Stevens, Anna K. Stinchfield, Dorothy
hating elk'ugh competition to warrant Q. Taylor. Ruth W. Tucker, Elmer II.
Ward. Iva S. Waring, Herbert M.
their training throughout the year. They
Wiwthky.
believe that if a stronger schedule had
CoLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
been arranged it would have been more
John
B. Ames. Harrison G. Bourne,
of an incentive to greater effort than the
George R. Chappell, Milton II. Clapp,
present schedule is. The New Ilampshire
George I.. Coltart, Linwood S. Cotton,
telegraphic meet is not much more than a Robert P. Crowell, Donald E. Drew, Harfew hours of tune trials. And the Port- ..1(l E. Ellis. Waldo W. Hill, Abram J.
land meet is not as good as a dual meet Libby. Clarence R. Libby, Merton F.
mith sonic freshman or prep school team. Morse. Selden J. Pearce, Cuyler S. Poor.
Arnold It. Porter, Lawrence W. Porter,
George W. Rave, Paul S. Robinson,(orIf me min the state meet, Coach Katuey
dim Smith. !Anne II. Smith, Carleton I).
mill he responsible for the victory: if we Staples. Raymond E. Tobey. Philip
lose it, lw will not he to Name, lie has Tricker. Paul E. %Valson. henry Welch.
his heart set on tinting it and the 1114.11 .1.(mph W ura f tic.
are behind hun to the last pistol Ai,it.
FREs11 M N
It is difficult to conceive of a finer type ( harks
Arey. Doris L. Ileasle.
'ii man than this earnest. hard-morkiir.". George G. Berry, James F. Booker, Lois
Milt-spoken Kanaly. Even 'a casual ac- A. Burr. Roland 1). Butler. Dorothy M.
intaintance ill impress his personality Olney. Robert Cutts. Albert S. Gates.
tin you. how different his methods are Jr., Verrill B. Gilmore, Ruth F. Grossman, Charles K. Hooper, Donalson E.
than those of the profane. slave -dri er
Mime, Jennie R. Hutchinson, Fred L.
type of coach. Should we finish in the Lamoreau. Frank W. 'McCann. Lloyd
cellar for a number of years m ith Kauai)°, McCollum. Helen A. MacLaughlin. Rait is better to will continually with a chel Nlatthems. Rebecca Matthews. harry
slate-driver coach. But this year me are R. Mayers, Albert J. Modery. Elizabeth
going to win with Kanaly's clean, hard- F. Murphy, John M. I'almer, Timothy J.
working methods which is going to make Ryan, Warren A. Stickney.
School Course: James E. Andrews.
the victory all the sweeter.
The following First Year Students hate
all
A or It grades at mid-semester. April
Surely there is going to he a big rally
5,
1927:
on the evening of May 13. the night beCharles K. .rev, Doris L. Beasley, Al.
fore the state meet on Alunmi Field.
Rumors of it have not been broadcast but bert S. Gates, Jr., Donalson E. Horne.
it is most likely that there will he a rally Jennie R. Hutchinson, Fred L. Lamoreau.
helen . Macl.aughlin, Rachel Matthews,
second only to Maine Night.
Rebecca Mattlatws. Frank W. McCann,
Elizabeth F. Murphy.
The Stein Song
Editor.in-Chief

._—_ Edward M

CAMPUS

Who is who in
Debaters Defeated in
Athletic Leadership
Boston—Prep Schools
To Debate Friday Baseball: Captain, -Cocky" Hackett;
VARSITY

Engel '2;

- Ot o

114,

MAINE

‘'lase

1111,illi

It is becoming so that whenever there is
it gathering of some kind in which there it
a lull of actitity, or a gathering at which
everyone is bored to profanity, the Stein
Song is sung. It is also a very effective
ending to every sort of gathering. The
last straw, however, is when fraternity
initiates with a medley of mis-plas:ed in
strnments prostitute this song OH the

streets and in theaters.
It is commendable indeed that the mel(sly and the words of this song can he

The Bosom trip was a great success
for the Maine Debating Team—that is,
along the experience line. The team composed of Robert F. Scott
\Valiant S.
Reid '28. Edward Merrill .29 and
Cliarla E. O'Connor '30 met defeat three
times. They were beaten by
and
Clark University. 2 to 1 decisions. Boston University won a 3-0 decision over
the team in the most spirited and closely
contested debate of the three. The feature of the trip was the fine hospitality
shown towards the men at every point.

Manager, "Johnny- Walker; Coach, Fred
Brice.
Track: Captain, "Hobby" Ilobson ;
Manager,"Scrib" Scribner; Coach, Frank
Kanaly.
Football: Captain, "Mose" Nanigian;
Manager, "Rusty" Haynes; Coach, Fred
Brice.
Cross Country : Captain, "Andy" Cushing; Manager, "Harold.
' Lloyd; Coach,
Frank Kanaly.
Basketball : Captain, "Speed" Branscorn; Manager,"Al" Parker; Coach, Fred
Brice.
Relay: Captain, "Chash" Thompson;
Manager, "Hee" Lopaus; Coach, Frank
Kanaly.
FRESHMEN
Track : Captain, "Ed" Tolman; Managers, "Scrib" Scribner, "Dick" Merrill;
Coach, Frank Kanaly.
Football: "Red" Vail ; Managers,"Rusty" Haynes, "Coffer" Wilson; Coach,
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The women students of the Universits
have for some time felt unsatisfied with
the conditions of various organizations on
the campus. Some think that the campus
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A welcomc summons to the
best thing any cigarette
give — natural toil—
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o other cigarette offers
a like measure of Natantl
qualities, naturalness of
character, purity of taste,
and genuine tobacco goodness. Natural tobacco taste
gives all that—and then
some!

Chesterfield

lag

recalled under all kinds of conditions, but song mere in.t ,ting uniler conditions that
It would be more commendable if
the might tend to cheapen it

tellow we
.-ts his co:
• —M. 1.

Women Students are
Considering',Pre bit n s

How about Bananas VII
--A Mascot is Necessary

FRESHMEN NOTICE
HA' I. ag les wish to call to the

quet.

We mu"
•. dear."
• • Yes I'm

5.1

is over-organized, that certain societies
The semi-final and final contests of the
are not giving them the requisite returns
U. of M. Debating League sponsored by
for the amount of time and money which
the Public Speaking Department are to
they are expending on them.
take place April 8.
Sororities were considered under this
The schools participating are Aroostook
heading. An estimate of the minimum
Central Institute, Bar Harbor High. Banamount of national dues leaving the Unigor High. Mattanawcook Academy.
versity every year was found to be $5000.
The question is: Resolved, that ConIf this money remained here, it could be
gress should establish a single Depart- "Bill" Kenyon.
applied to a number of uses which would
Basketball: Captain, "Lytnie" Abbott;
ment of National Defense with separate
more directly benefit the student. Some
Bureaus for the Army, the Navy, and Manager, "Joe" Gartley, "Al" Parker; serious minded girls feel that
sororities
"Bill- Kenyon.
the Air Force.
tend to destroy school spirit. Instead of
Semi-final Debates-3:15 P.M.
each class working together to benefit the
University, we have various sororities
Mattanawcook
Academy
(aff.)—
working against each other to benefit
Art(ostook Central Institute (neg.)—
themselves.
Chapel.
Aroostook Central Institute (aff.)—
However, this matter of abolishing soMattanawcook Academy (neg.)—M.C.A.
rorities requires deep thought and seriouIlinv Akan Bananas VII?
Bangor High (aff.)—Bar Harbor High
consideration. For this purpose, a group,
( neg.)-275 A. S.
That is the great question on the campus consisting of all girls interested in the
Bar Harbor High (aff.)—Bangor High at present. Who is going to donate the question, has been formed. This group
itteg.1-30 Coburn.
successor to Bananas VI? We must have will collect data from other colleges, and
it bear to dig up the edge of the baseball submit their findings to the student bo(b.
Final Debates-7:30 P.M.
field this spring. And what would a track They will inquire from some colleges the
Winner No. 1 (aff.)—Winner No. 2
meet be like if the trackmen didn't have reasons why they have abolished fratet
neg.)—Chapel.
to dodge an tumid Bananas when he gets nities, and from others, the reasons why
Winner No. 2 (aff.)—Winner No. 1
playful? A mascot is an absolute neces- they have reestablished them. Some
(neg.)-275 A. S.
sity.
schools feel that sorority houses are detri
Most of the judges will be from the deThe late lamented Bananas was pre- mental; others are granting permission
bating squad or from the Argumentation
classes. The chairmen and timers are sented to Maine by an alunmus from for sororities to live in separate houses.
members of Public Speaking classes. The New Hampshire. It is lumped that some While the majority of schools are tryin:
trophy cup and individual medals will be thiaightful alumnus may donate a cub this to develop class spirit, Bates College
year.
trying to destroy it. All these questions
awarded after the final debates.
We are all sorry that our Bananas VI and all these problems the group will inShe---"Did I ever show you the place is no longer here to inspire Maine teams vestigate and consider.
where I hurt my hip?"
to victory. Bananas has many championle—"N-no."
ship teams to her credit.
It is rumored that little Willie could get
She--"All right, we'll drive over there."
Perhaps a new one—a frisky little cub— a job as a portrait-painter in Hell--ever' —Scream will add even more pep to the baseball thing he draws looks like the devil.

or"

at
tention of all freshmen co-eds that
they are not to attend the Sophomore Flop. At the same time they
desire to urge all freshman co-eds
to show their class spirit by planning to attend the freshman ban-

- - -- team this spring. And then a cub wi:!
please the co-eds much more! "Isn't 1.•
cute, the dear little thing !"
A cub will also have the advantagk
nut being able to dig up quite as much turf
and track as the larger and more accon:
plished deceased. Also traveling expense,
to the other Maine centers of learning
this spring will probably be much less.
May some generous alumnus send .,
Bananas VII to rule our campus.
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-- -Alpha: "You didn't have a mask on at
She: What's wrong between you and
Our idea of preparation is the boy who
Two old maids went out in the woods
your party did you?"
Peggy?
took i:our years of journalism and then
Beta: "No."
Ile: She had a birthday and 1 told the
for a tramp. The tramp shot himself.
opened a news stand.
Alpha : "That's what I tried to tell my florist to send her twenty roses.
roommate."
She: Well?
—The Golden Bull
Ile (gloomily 1 : Being a good friend
First one: Up where 1 live, the water is :of mine, he put in ten more for good
ORONO
OLD TOWN
-We must keep our engagement s:o full of lime we use it for mortar in measure.---CdrOhlle 1114,-Canfir.
building houses.
:. dear."
Second one: That's nothing. Where I
-Yes, I'm ashamed of it, too."
lkey, und how's tlat god of
Abie
—Cougar's Paw. come from, the svater is so full of iron
mrs:
that we Use big magnets instead of pumps.
lkey: Dat's mine business.
Blacks and Tans
, fellow we know thinks that Henry
business
how's
Vell,
und
Abie:
Ameristock
as
company's
iists his
Captain (to gunner): See that man on
83.95
Our Special "Crafts"
—The Wet Hen
,n.—M. I. T. Voo Doo.
the bridge five miles away?
5.00
Super Quality "Crafts"
Gunner : Ay, ay, sir.
6.00
"Let him have a twelve-inch in the
,t s your roommate like?"
Fine Quality "Selz"
Mother: Are you fond of pets, dearie?
eye."
:Hit near everything I've got."
8.50
Daughter: In the plural noun, no. In
Super Quality "Selz"
—Columbia Jester. "Which eye, sir ?"—Auswers.
oh.
10.00
the gerundive form, yes.—S
s
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Florsheim

She: What do monkeys have that no
-"When we are married I'll share
Conan: What would you say to poor
.'timer animal has?
,r troubles and sorrows."
old Jenkins if we could communicate to
lie: Little monkeys.
the other world?
---"ln what state were most of
Doyle: How in hell are you.
ica's greatest men born?"
fer: flow is it that sometimes you ap—0/apod pear manly and other times you are very
effeminate?
Him: I suppose it's heredity. Half of
kiss."
a
have
,t —"Let's
in ancestors were men, and half of them
—"Not on an empty stomach."
—"Of course not—right where the were women.
ne was."—Purple Cow.
Some of these frosh are such good
chemistry students they have the acids
I hey say that love is blind."
eating right out of their hands.
•l.es. but he has wonderful sense of
—The Ilumbmi

This is a Bank
worthy of your
Confidence and
eager for your

ON WITH THE MILKING
She: Oh, I do just love cows, don't
SFEN IN A CAFE
checks cashed. We have an ar- you? They're so gentle and sweet. Why,
• unient with the bank whereby we even their breath is sweet!
,
checks and they sell no soup."
He: But have you noticed how seldom
—Thc Malleaser they're asked to dance?—Life.
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Resources over $ 1,400,000,00

OLD TOWN TRUST CO.
OLD TOWN
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Agents For Stetson Hats

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
10 Mi.: -

Satin CWICRE
Matinee Daily at 2.30

Nights, 2 Shows, Starting at 7.00 P.M.

Friday, April 8
Seena Owen and Arnold Gray in
"FLAME OF THE YUKON"

Wednesday-, April 13
Mae Murray in
"ALTARS OF DESIRE'

Saturday, April 9
Mary Pickford in
"S['ARROWS"
No advance in Prices
Moo. and Tues. April 11-12
Clara Bow in
"IT"

Thursday, April 14
kin-Tin-Tin in
"1111.I.S OF KENTUCKY"
COMING
"ONE INCREASING PURPOSE"
"MEN OF STEEL"
"THE GENERAL"
"THE MAGICIAN"
E MUSIC MASTER

At
Goldsmith's
TUXEDOES SOLD AND RENTED
See our Special TUX including VEST at $30.00
Come in and Have Your TUX Reserved for the
Sophomore Hop
Dress Accessories—the very Latest
Full
Everything in

Goldsmith's"Toggery Shop"
)rnii()

NI N111,1, ST.

lie could gt
Hell—every Ievil.

Suits with EXTRA KNICKERS
37.50
Regular Price
28.50
NOW
Reduced prices on shirts
at

H. K. Hillsons

Orono

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
wish to
/tiers a splendid opiwirtunity to college tutu who
enter an important branch of health service.
equips the
The course of study is four years and thoroughly
licensing
to
him
admits
and
,:udent for the practice of dentistry
State.
every
examinations in
For bulletin and full in flormatioon addro-Dean
Leroy M. S. Miner, D.M.D., M.D., F.A.C.S.,
Avenue
Longwood
188
Boston, Mass.
5.

New Suits
and
New Topcoats
For

$35.00

$50.00 and 60.00 at
Of the Quality for which Men Pay
Many Other Stores
ti. tin- Vidtatud
1.reesc's
Quantity Buying Gives Good Values
C.

Freeses Men's
Stores

Modern smoking pleasure
that never fails
THIT smokers of this age are the most
independent ever known. Accepting
ric hearsay, they have smoked out the
facts. They have learned that the
choicest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos grown are rolled into Camels,
that here is the incomparable blend•
ing for goodnes, that Came!s simply
never tire the taste.
Camel is the cigarette that never
fails to please the modern age. Regardless of how often you want the
comfort of a smoke, of haw steadily
you light one af.er anothr, CantA
Is. 3. REYNOLDS

neser fa:I you, never give you
any but the finest thrill of smoking
pleasure. This is why Camel's popularity, by far the largest in the modern
world, keeps overwhelmingly in the
lead. As modern taste becomes more
insistent upon ch‘.)ice tobaccos, increasing millions d'scover Camel's incomparable mi!l!ncs, smaothness and
meticowness.
If you want the cigarette that's
good to live with from morn to midnight,the one that is the choice of the
modern age,'Ha,' a Camel!"

CCt1PANY, WINJTON-SALEM. N. C.
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for
register
consecutive
may
work
in
Education.
not,
Announced
Summer Session Plans
summer sessions in several departments
it,) Home Economics Ti-others. ArBy Doctor Ellis
of the University leading to advanced de- rangements have been made by which the
(Continued from Page One)
grees. Attendance at four sessions will summer normal instruction conducted, by
annum, in three in a school which has for normally he needed to fulfil the residence the State Department of Education has
its purpose teaching of advanced pro- requirements for the Master's degree. A been transferred to the University of
student who is able to spend only one se- Maine. Three of the courses listed will
fessional ideals.**
For most teachers, the only- season mester at the University in resident grad- give University credit toward a bachelor's
available for such study is during the uate study may complete his necessary degree in Home Economics.
summer vacation, when, after the ardu- ; work in two summer sessions. Graduate THE PULP AND PAPER CURRICUous year's work, they are frequently in ; credit for summer session courses may
LUM
need of recreation and change. In no ordinarily be transferred, for students
A rtnique feature of the University of
other state are the teachers more ad- earning advanced degrees in other insti- Maine Summer Session is the organized
vantageously situated in this respect than tutions.
series of courses in Pulp and Paper Man(51 lligh-School Athletic Coaches and ufacture, offered in connection with the
are those of Maine, witness the increasing number of teachers from southern Teachers of Physical Education. The De- Chemistry Department.
Instruction is
New England and from the Middle and partment of Physical Education in the given by an experienced group of specialSouthern States who annually conic to Summer Session offers to preparatory ists in tte; subject. The departmental faOrono to attend the University Summer sehoul teachers opportunities to command cilities and the nearness of the University
Session. In July and August the campus increased salaries through ability to coach to several large pulp and paper mills preand the surrounding country are at their athletic teams or to conduct Courses in sent unsurpassed opportunities for direct
'best ; the climate is unsurpassed for both physical training. Students completing study and observation of processes and
study and relaxation; and the well select- three of the courses listed in Physical methexls.
ed list of courses offered will compare Education may qualify for a State Tem.DEMONSTRATION CLASSES
favorably with those of the largest and pnrary Secondary Certificate
in Physical
Iktnemstration classes, to offer oppormost crowded universities in the country.
..1DVANTAGES FOR SPECIAL
GROUPS
"A good place to eat"
The following groups will find work
Lunches put up
Hume-made
to suit their special needs:
to take out
pastry
(1) Secondary-School Teachers. SecReasonable Prices
ondary-schnol teachers desiring to adMILL STREET
ORONO, ME.
vance to more desirable positions and students preparing for high-school teaching
will find in the Summer Session both the
required professional courses and courses
in their prospective teaching subjects.
(2) Junior High School Teachers anti
Principals. A combination of courses in
the Department of Education and the De
partments of English and Mathematics i•
being offered in the 1927 Summer Session
which will qualify a teacher for the State
Junior I ugh School Certificate in these.
subjects.
(31 Superintendents. Superintendents
of schonls and teachers or students preparing to be superintendents will find
courses in all professional subjects which
the State Department of Education requires in the examination of superintend
ems. Groups will he organized for the
purpose of discussing practical problems.
and up-to-date plans of educational organization and administration will be available.
(4) Graduate Students. Graduates of
,.' rat'. the tuture
the University of Maine and other insti. ,';.' g '<age 0,ga/fttutions of equal grade, whether teachers or
:awn?" That is what
i 0//i f,.' Mai wallt to know,
lint of a.'4'. 7'lle oneJtion 1,
G. A. King
ern' avircere.1 4, the <momplislimeuts of. others with
MILL Si.11L. 2
similar tiainin:f and iiie opWHOLESALE
portiont:ss. Tim .-., one or,:
of
series ot advert:J(171,w., portraits: Ike progress at 'VettICE CREAM AND PUNCH
ingketoe of college gradmates
of tie et1/11,10 some .five—
for Banquets
rigAt—tem
years. 11"ritt for
Ais,. hind:esii lid?
.",, kfrt reprinting the entire
CLASS PIPES
-,.

ORONO RESTAURANT

1

tunities for direct observation and practice
in high-school methods are conducted during the •ix weeks of the Session, in conneetiem with the teachers' courses in English and French.
SCHOOL HEALTH LECTURES
A series of lectures and demonstrations
will he given during the Summer Session
I ey. the University Health Service in cooperation with the State Department of
Health. These lectures are open to all
students who may care to attend them.
COMMERCIAL COURSES
The Beal College of Commerce of Bangor, a school approved by The State De-

partment of Education for the trainiii,.
of commercial teachers, has arranged fr
this year to conduct summer normal
courses on the University of Maine cam
pus for students registered in the Summer
Session. Courses will be conducted in
Gregg Shorthand, Typewriting, Book_
keeping and Accounting, Commercial
Arithmetic, and Penmanship. Fees f,•
these courses are in addition to the regula
Summer Session registration charge.
Patronize Our Advertisers
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CHAMPION
THROW
BREA

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING
Experience is secured in the largest department stores in New York,
Newark, and Brooklyn. Store service is linked with classroom instruction.

JACK" LY
NATION

M.S. ill Retailing is granted on the completion of one year of graduate
work.

OFF1C

3 Graduate Fellowships
5 Scholarships
Service Fellowships
Summer School July 5 to August 12, 1927

Injured Ar

Fall term opens September 15
Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write to
Dr. Norris A. Briscoe, Director School of Retailing, Washington Square
East, New York City.
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and
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FRED C. PARK

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL
Trains students In princlp;es of
the law and the technique of the
Profession and prepares them for
active practice wherever the Fog
lish system of law prevails
Course for LL.B fitting for ad
mission to the bar, requires three
school year;.
Post graduate course of one
year leads to degree of LL M
Two years of college inittu, lion
is required for admission
Limited Special Scholarships,
373 per year to needy college grad

For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
II Ashburton Place, Boston

He went in for instruments
with a vengeance!
H.
W P.H EN
Sparkes
(Alabama Polytechnic 7) finished the Engineering School
at Westinghouse
li P. t•ranaltS
he went in for
instrument design. His career
since then has been punctuated
with solid accomplishments.
By the end of his fourth Year
here he had completed a thesis
for his F. E.and had, at the same
time, embodied the re,:ults of
this thesis is an indicating watt
meter.— one of tl.e largest in
size ever built up to that day.
Shortly thereafter, bec:.use of
his special intert. r in the instrument field, he was disPatched on
an engineering tr;p abroad, visit:Dg and workmg in England,

Norway,Sweden, Denmark,and
France. Upon his return he
entered commercial work and
was assigned to the Pittsburgh
territory — (including such industrial centers as Cleveland,
Youngstown, Pittsburgh)—as
specialist responsible for the
sales, service, and operation of
watthour meters, instruments,
and relays in this important district. Here he will be found today, acting as intermediary between the sales force on the one
hand and the engineering and
factory departmentson the other.
lie backs up the salesmen with
a highly specialized knowledge.
lie advises ‘vith the engineers
and with the factory in the design
and manufacture el apparatus
that i.; best suited to commercial
requirements.
His own piutivering spirit has

still found field for play, so that
this year he demonstrated to the
A. I. E. E. the first advance in
the method of calibrating watthour meters in thirty years.
Some 16,00c,000 tests of watthour meters are made in this
country annually. They cost
about zoc apiece. Sparkes has
devised a practicable method that
chops more than so';, off this
bill—a tidy saving. It eliminates
the human element; it gives
greatly improved accuracy.
Thus hi3 first ten years at
Westinghouse—and not unlike
that of' other college men w ho
bring with them,when they come
here, energy, imauination, and
the groundwork upon which to
build superlative engineering
proficiency.

Westinghouse
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